Government of Goa
Office of the Director General of Police
Police Headquarters, Panaji-Goa. 403 001. India.
Phone No. + 91 (0832) 2428124 Fax No. + 91 (0S32) 2422672
Email - sphq@goapolice.gov.in Website - https://citizen.goapolice.gov.in
Advertisement No. 01 Year 2021

ADDENDUM
Due to increase in number of vacant posts of Police Constable the Goa Police
Department is re-advertising the vacant posts of Police Constable. As such, applications
in prescribed forms are invited from eligible candidates for filling up of 913 vacant
posts of Police Constable in Goa Police Department as per the details given below:-

I.

Designation of post
Number of vacancies
& reservation

1.

2.

Police Constable
913

(Nine hundred
thirteen)
Male - 767
Female - 146

Male
Un-reserved
Scheduled Caste
Scheduled Tribe
Other Backward Class
Economically Weaker
Section
Female
Un-reserved
Scheduled Caste
Scheduled Tribe
Other Backward Class
Economically Weaker
Section

- 341

-19
- 115
- 262

-30
-

11
IL

-03

- 18
-39

- 15

Out of 913 vacancies, 09
vacancies are reserved for
Ex-Servicemen.
Out of 767 vacancies of Male,
20 vacancies are reserved for
Sportsperson.

Out of 146
Female,
3.

Pay Matrix Level

4.

Qualifications
Essential (Male & Female)
I
I

PayMatrixLevel

12

vacancies of
vacancies are

reserved for Sportsperson.
-2 < 19900-63200

Age: 18 to 28 years as on the closing date for receipt of Application
Forms i.e. 30.04.2021.
(Born between 01.05.1993 and30.04.2003 both dates inclusive)
(a) Relaxable fo. Co*rn-""t servants upto 5 vears.
(b) Relaxation for-Ex-Serv[.-; in accordance with the orders or
instructions issued by the Government from time-to-time.
Secondary_ Scho_ol Certifi cate Examination or equivalent quali fi cation
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Essential (Male candidate)
1
Minimum heisht of 168 cms.
4. Chest - Unexpanded - 80 cms. and expanded - 85 cms.
a

5.

Should undergo Physical Efficiency Test which
will be qualifuing for further tests, as follows:i. 100 metres Run in 14 seconds.
ii. Long Jump - 4.2 metres (3 chances)
iii. High Jump - 1.3 metres (3 chances)
iv. 800 metres Run in 2 minutes 50 seconds.

Essential (Female candidate)
3.
Minimum heisht of 157 cms.
4. Weieht not less than 42kss.
5.
Should undergo Physical Efficiency Test which
will be qualifying for further tests, as follows:i. 100 metres Run in 18.5 seconds.
ii. Long Jump - 3.1 metres (3 chances)
iii. High Jump - 0.9 metres (3 chances)
iv. 400 metres Run in I minute 40 seconds.

will

carry no marks but

will

carry no marks but

For Ex-Servicemen between 30 to 40 vears
Essential (Male candidate)
a

J.

4.
5.

Minimum heisht of 167 cms.
hest: unexpanded - 80 cms and expanded - 85 cms.
Should undergo Physical Efficiency Test which will carry no marks but
will be qualifying for further test, as follows:-

i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

100 metres run in 15 seconds.
Long Jump - 4.00 metres (3 chances)
High Jump - 1.20 metres (3 chances)
800 metres run in 3 minutes.

Essential (Female candidate)
3.
4.
5.

Minimum heieht of 157 cms.
Weight not less than42kgs.
Should undergo Physical E,fficiency Tests which
will be qualifying for further tests, as follows:i. 100 metres run in 19 seconds
ii. Long Jump - 3.10 metres (3 chances)
iii. High Jump - 0.9 metres (3 chances)
iv. 400 metres Run in 1 minute 50 seconds.

will carry no marks

but

Essential (M4le candidate)
3.

4.
5.

Minimum height of 167 cms.
lhest: unexpanded - 80 cms and expanded - 85 cms.
Should undergo Physical Efficiency Test which will carry no marks but
will be quali0zing for further tests as follows:-

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

100 metres Run in 17 seconds.
Long Jump - 3.5 metres (3 chances)
High Jump - 1.10 metres (3 chances)
800 metres Run in 3 minutes 15 seconds.

Essential (Female candidate)
3.

Minimum heisht of 157 cms.
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Weight not less thaq 42kgs.
5.
Should undergo Physical Efficiency Test which
will be qualifying for further tests as follows:100 metres Run in 19.5 seconds.
1l Long Jump - 3.00 metres (3 chances)
1ll High Jump - 0.9 metres (3 chances)
IV 400 metres Run in 2 minutes.
Essential (Male & Female)
4.

will

carry no marks but

1

Knowledse of Konkani.
Desirable
Knowledge of Marathi
7.

ote:-'l'he candidate shall undergo and pass the basic trainin

2.

The candidates who have already submitted the applications in the prescribed
form for the post of Police Constable pursuant to the Advertisement No.01 Year 20Zl
appeared in the local dailies on 28.03 .2021, shall need not apply again.

3.

Also, the Applications in prescribed form from the eligible candidates are invited
by the Director General of Police, Government of Goa, Police Headquarters,
Panaji-Goa for filling up of the below mentioned vaaant posts by direct recruitment in
Goa Police Department:-

I.

I

Designation of post

2.

Number of vacancies
& reservation

3.

Pay Matrix Level

4.

Qualifications

Su b-Inspector (Master)
(for male candidates)

15

{Jn-reserved
(Fifteen)
Scheduled Tribe
Other Backward Class
Economically Weaker
Section
Pay Matrix Level 6 < 35400-112400

-06
-02
-05
-02

Essential
I

2.
3.

4.

Age: Not exceeding 45 years as on the closing date for receipt of

Application Forms i.e. 26.05.2021.
(Born between 27 .05 .197 6 to 26.05 .2003 both dates inclusive)
(Relaxable for Govemment servants upto five years in accordance with
the instructions or orders issued by the Government from time-to-time)
Passed Secondary School Certificate Examination from a recosnized
Board or equivalent.
Technical:(i) Navigation Watching Keeping officer (Non-Conformity vessel) or
First Class Master's Certificate of Competency or Second Class
Master's Certificate of Competency under Inland Vessels Act, r9l7
(Central Act I of 1917), with two years experience.
(ii) Should pass Boat Manoeuvering Test and Proficiency Test ln
Swimming cgnducted by the Department
ndards:

(i) Height: 165 cms.
(i i) Chest: 80 cms. w4h

(iii)

of minimum 5 cms.
Sound Health, free from bodily defects/deformities.
vision both eye 6/6 (without glass). No colour blindness.
s><pansion
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Knowledse of Konkani.
Desirable
Knowledqe of Marathi
I
Sub-Inspector (Engine Driver)
I Designation of post
(for male candidates)
05
Un-reserved
10
2. Number of vacancies
01
Scheduled Tribe
(Ten)
& reservation
03
Other Backward Class
01
Economically Weaker
Section
Pav Matrix Level - 6 < 35400-112400
5. Pay Matrix Level
4. Oualifications
Essential
I
Age: Not exceeding 45 years as on the closing date for receipt of
Application Forms i.e. 26.05.2021 .
(Born between 27.05.1976 and26.05.2A$ both dates inclusive)
(Relaxable for Govemment servants upto five years in accordance with
the instructions or orders issued bv the Govemment from time-to-time)
2.
Passed Secondary School Certificate Examination from a recognized
Board or equivalent.
3.
Technical:(i) Marine Engineer Officer Class-IV (Non-Conformity Vessel) or First
Class Engine Driver Certificate of Competency or Second Class
Engine Driver Certificate of Competency under Inland Vessels Act,
l9l7 (Central Act 1 of 1917), with two years experience.
(ii) Should pass Boat Manoeuvering Test and Proficiency Test in
Swimming conducted by the Department.
4.
Should possess the following physical standards:
( ) Heisht: 165 cms.
( ) Chest: 80 cms. with expansion of minimum 5 cms.
(iii) Sound Health, free from bodily defects/deformities.
Vision both eye 616 (without glass). No colour blindness.
Knowledse of Konkani.
5.
Desirable
I
Knowledse of Marathi
5.

II.

NOTE

I.

Age is relaxable to:-

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
II.

SC/ST/Children of Freedom Fighter/Sportsperson by 5 years.
OBC by 3 years.
SC/ST Sportsperson by 10 years.
OBC Sportsperson by 8 years.
Ex-Serviceman shall be allowed to deduct the period of service in Army, Navy,
Air Force, CRPF, BSF, CISF, ITBP and SSB from his actual age.

Elisibility for Sportsperson

1. Persons who have represented a State or the Country in the National or

2.

International competition in any of the Games/Sports listed below.
Persons who have represented their [Jniversity in the Inter-University
Toumaments conducted by the Inter-University Sports Board in any of these
Games.

3. Persons who have represented the State School Teams in the National
Sports/Games for School conducted by the
in any of these Games/Sports.
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All India

School Games Federation

4. Persons who have been awarded National Awards
National Physical Effi ciency Drive.
List of Games/Sports

in Physical Efficiency under

Archery, Athletics(including Track and Field events) Atya-patya, Badminton,
Ball-Badminton, Basketball, Billiards and Snooker, Boxlng, Bridge, Carrom,
chess, cricket, cycling, Equestrian sports, Football, Golf, bymnastics
(including Body-Building), Handball, Hockey, Judo, Kabaddi, Karate-DO,
Kayaking and Canoeing, Polo, Kho-Kho, Powerlifting, Rifle Shooting, Roller
skating, Rowing, Softball, Squash, Swimming, t'able Tennis, Taelwondo,
Tennikoit, Tennis, Volleyball, Weight-lifting, Wrestling, yatching, Ice-skiing,
Ice-Hockey, Ice-skating and SeAy Martial Art.

4.

The candidates should minutely go through all the provisions in

the

advertisement to ensure that he is eligible for the posti in terms of iequirement of age
as on 26.05.2021. The candidates should also possess other qualifications as mentioned
in the Recruitment Rules and 15 years Residence Certificate issued by the Competent
Authority, Government of Goa. They should submit the Applications in the prescribed
Form.

5.

The prescribed application forms are available at the Administrative Block, GRp
camp, Altinho, Panaji-Goa, Bicholim pS, Mapusa ps, ponda ps,
euepem ps, Margao
Town PS and Vasco PS, which can be collected between 10:00 hours to l7:00 hours on
all days except Sunday.

6.

The Application Form and Examination Fee fon various categories of candidates
which is not refundable. is as under:-

t. General Category
2.

S

C/S T/OB C/Ex-

S

erviceman /EWS

-

{ 200t-

{ 100/-

7.

The Application Forms completed in all respects should be submitted at the
counter opened to accept the Application Forqs at the Police Headquarters,
Panaji-Goa, Bicholim PS, Mapusa PS, Ponda PS, Curqhorem PS, Margao TownpS and
Vasco PS between 10:00 hours to 17:00 hours on all days except Sunday on or before
26.05.2021. Incomplete Application Forms, Application Forms received after
26.05.2021 and Applications not in prescribed Form will be summarily rejected and no
intimation will be sent to the applicants in this regard.

8.

The candidates working

in Government Departments/Offices

should apply

through proper channel in prescribed Application Fornn only. These Application Forms
should also be submitted at the counter opened to accept the Application Forms at
Police Headquarters, Panaji-Goa on or before 26.05.2021. The Application Forms
received aft.er 26.05.2021 will be summarily rejected and no intimation will be sent to
the applicants in this regard.

9.

The last date for submission of Application Forms for the above posts

is

26.05.2021.

10.

Only the eligible candidates fulfilling the criteria as per the advertisement shall
apply and the candidates need not furnish any documents at the time of applying for the
post. However, the candidature of shortlisted candidate shall not be considered, if
he/she is found ineligible at the time of verification of essential documents, even
though has passed the examination. During the selection process, verification of
original certificates/documents will be done. The candidates will have to produce
requisite original and valid certificates/documents such as Birth Certificate, passing
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certificates of educational qualifications, mark sheet, technical qualification,
experience, Valid Residence Certificate, Valid QastelCategory Certificate, Valid
Labour & Employment Card etc.

1.

The candidates for the posts of Sub-Inspector (Master) and Sub-Inspector
(Engine Driver) who qualiS, in the physical measurements will be subjected to the
Proficiency Test in Swimming which will carry no marks but will be a qualiffing Test.
The candidates who qualifl, in the Proficiency Test in Swimming will be further
subjected to the Test of Boat Manoeuvering which will carry no marks but will be a
qualifliing Test. The candidates who qualifu in the Boat Manoeuvering Test will be
further subjected to the Written Examination of the Trade of 100 marks and,02 hours
I

duration.

12.

The minimum passing marks in the Written Examination of the Trade out of 100
marks shall be 35 %o i.e.35 marks. No representation for re-evaluation of Written
Examination paper or re-conduct of Written Examination will be entertained.

13'

The final selection of the candidates will be on the basis of the merit in the
Written Examination, in the respective category. If two or more candidates scores
equal marks in the Written Examination, their merit will be fixed as per date of birth
i'e' older candidate will be considered first and where equal marks and same birth date,
their merit will be fixed as per higher educational qualification and where equal marks,
same birth date and same educational qualification, their merit will be fixed as per the
ascending order of the Application Form.

14.

The decision of the Police Department with regard to the matters connected with
the recruitment will be final in all respects and the Poliqe Department has fuIl right to
make changes in or to cancel the recruitment process without assigning any reasons
thereof.

15.

The selected candidates will have to undergo prescribed training for specific

period.

16.

The cut-off date for age remains the same for tftre posts of Police Sub-Inspector,
Police Constable, Searcher, Assistant Sub-Inspector (Wireless Operator), Photographer,
Laboratory Technician, Police Constable (Bandman), Police Constable (Mast Lusker),
Police Constable (Wireless Messenger), Stenographer and Lower Division Clerk i.e. as
on 30.04.2021.

{rffi
ek Dhania, IPS )
Superintendent of Police (HQ),
Panaji-Goa.
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